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Becoming a Buddhist

bu> GIVEdl)anniyaymkTaMgGm,almaN eFIV[´cab;GarmµN_Nas;. etI´Gac

køayCaBuT§sasnikCn)anya:gNa?

Q. What you say so far is very interesting to me. How do
I become a Buddhist.
A. Once there was a man called Upali. He was the
follower of another religion and he went to the Buddha in
order to argue with him and try to convert him. But after
talking to the Buddha, he was so impressed that he
decided to become a follower of the Buddha. But the
Buddha said: "Make a proper investigation first. Proper
investigation is good for a well-known person like
yourself." "Now I am even more pleased and satisfied
when the Lord says to me: 'Make a proper investigation
first.' For if members of another religion had secured me
as a disciple they would have paraded a banner all around
the town saying: 'Upali has joined our religion.' But the
Lord says to me: Make a proper investigation first. Proper
investigation is good for a well-known person like
yourself."

vi> eBlmYymanbursmñak;eQµaH])alI. Kat;Casav½krbs;sasnamYyeTot ehIy

In Buddhism, understanding is the most important
thing and understanding takes time. So do not impulsively
rush into Buddhism. Take your time, ask questions,
consider carefully, and then make your decision.
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Kat;)ancUleTArkRBHBuT§brmRKUkñúgeKalbMNgedIm,ICECkedjedalCamYyRBHGgÁnig
BüayamTajRBHGgÁ[cUlsasnaeK. EtbnÞab;BIniyayeTAkan;RBHBuT§brmRKU eFIV[
])alIcab;GarmµN_ya:gxøaMgrhUtKat;)ansMerccitþkøayxøÜnCasav½krbs;RBHBuT§GgÁ. Et
RBHBuT§brmRKURTg;Rtas;fa “ cUreFIVkarBinitü[lMGitCadMbUgsin. karKit
Binitü[lMGitKWCakarl¥sMrab;mnusSEdll,IeQµaHdUcCaGñk.” “ \LÚvenH´kan;
EtrIkraynigeBjcitþ eBlEdlRBHGgÁRtas;mk´fa “ cUreFIVkarBinitü[lMGitCa
dMbUgsin.” RbsinebIsmaCikmkBIsasnadéTGacmkTak;Taj´Casav½kmñak;BYkeK
GacnwgedIrRbkasedayBidaredIrCuMvijTIRkugehIyERskfa “ ])alI)ancuHcUlCamYy
sasnarbs;eyIg.” EtRBHGgÁRtas;mkkan;´fa³
cUreFIVkarBinitü[lMGitCadM
bUgsin. karKitRtiHriH[lMGitKWCakarl¥sMrab;mnusSmaneQµaHl,IdUcCaGñk.”
kñúgRBHBuT§sasna karyl;dwgKWCavtßúsMxan;bMput ehIykaryl;dwgRtUveRbI
eBlevla. dUecñH cUrkuMRbjab;Rbjal;eFIVtamEtcitþcUlmkkan;RBHBuT§sasna. cUr
eRbIeBlevla cUrecaTsYr cUrBicarNaya:glMGit nigbnÞab;mkcUreFIVkarseRmc
citþrbs;Gñk .
bkERbeday PikçúevaTaena esg suP½N ¬briBaØabR½tTsSnviC¢a¦

RBHBuT§GgÁbrmRKUmin)an[nrNacab;GarmµN_eTAelIkarmancMnYnsav½keRcInenaHeT.
RBHGgÁeFIV[eKcab;GarmµN_cMeBaHmnusSEdlGacbdibtiþtamBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHGgÁ
EdlCalT§plénkarKitRtiHriH[lMGit nigKitBicarNanUvehtukarN_TaMgenaH.
bu> ebI´)aneFIVdUecñHehIyrkylpdwgnUvBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHBuT§GgÁEdlGacTTYl

The Buddha was not interested in having a large number
of disciples. He was concerned that people should follow
his teachings as a result of a careful investigation and
consideration of the facts.
Q. If I have done this and find the Buddha's teaching
acceptable, what would I do then if I wanted to become a
Buddhist?
A. If would be best to join a good temple or Buddhist
group, support them, be supported by them and continue
to learn more about the Buddha's teachings. Then, when
you are ready, you would formally become a Buddhist by
taking the Three Refuges.

yk)an bnÞab;mketI´KYreFIVdUcemþcebI´cg;køayCaBuT§sasnikCn?

vi> ebIdUecñaHEmnviFIl¥bMputnwgcUlrYmkñúgvtþEdll¥b¤RkumBuT§sasnikCn cUrCYy]btßmÖ
BYkeK [BYkeKCYy]btßmÖeyIgehIybnþsikSaeronsURtbEnßmeTotGMBIBaküeRbonRbedA
rbs;RBHBuT§brmRKU. bnÞab;mk eBlGñkerobcMxøÜnrYcehIy GñkGackøayCaBuT§sas
nikCnCapøÚvkaredayykRBHrtnRt½yCaTIBwgTIrlwk .
bu> etIGIVKWCakarykRBHrtnRt½yCaTIBwgTIrlwk?
vi> karykCaTIBwgKWCakEnøgmYyEdlmnusSedIreTArkeBlBYkeKkgVl;TukçRBYyb¤eBl
BYkeKRtUvkarPaBCasuxnigR)ascakkarPitP½y. mankarykCaTIBwgTIrlwkeRcIn
ya:gNas;. eBlmnusSminsb,aycitþ BYkeKykmitþPkþiCaTIBwgTIrlwk eBlBYkeK
RBYykgVl;nigP½yxøac BYkeKGacnwgykTIBwgTIrlwkkñúgkþIsgÇwmnigCMenOEkøgkøay.
eBleKcUldl;TIGvsanþ BYkeKGacnwgykCMenOenAkñúgzansYK’GmtHCaTIBwgTIrlwk.
Et tamEdlRBHBuT§GgÁbrmRKU)anRtas; vtßúTaMgGs;enaHminEmnCaTIBwgTIrlwkBit
R)akdeLIyBIeRBaHBYkeKmin)anpþl;[PaBsuxRsYl nigTIeRCakP½yEdlGaRs½yelI
sPavHBit .

Q. What are the Three Refuges ?
A. A refuge is a place where people go when they are
distressed or when they need safety and security. There
are many types of refuges. When people are unhappy, they
take refuge with their friends, when they are worried and
frightened, they may take refuge in false hopes and
beliefs. As they approach death, they might take refuge in
the belief in an eternal heaven. But, as the Buddha says,
none of these are true refuges because they do not give
comfort and security based on reality.
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Truly these are not safe refuges,
not the refuge supreme.
Not the refuge whereby one is
freed from all sorrow.
But to take refuge in the
Buddha, the Dhamma and the Sangha
and to see with real understanding
the Four Noble Truths.
Suffering, the cause of suffering,
the transcending of suffering and
the Noble Eightfold Path that leads
to the transcending of suffering.
This indeed is a safe refuge,
it is the refuge supreme.
It is the refuge whereby one is
freed from all suffering.
Dp. 189-192
Taking Refuge in the Buddha is a confident acceptance of
the fact that one can become fully enlightened and
perfected just as the Buddha was. Taking Refuge in the
Dhamma means understanding the Four Noble Truths and
basing one's life on the Noble Eightfold Path. Taking
Refuge in the Sangha means looking for support,
inspiration and guidance from all who walk the Noble
Eightfold Path.
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edayBitTaMgGs;enHminEmnCaTIBwgTIrlwkd¾RbesIreLIy/
minEmnCaTIBwgd¾]tþúgÁ]tþm
CaTIBwgTIrlwkEdlKµannrNamñak;/
GacecjcakputBIesckþITukç)an .
EtykTIBwgTIrlwkkñúg/ RBHBuT§ RBHFm’ nigRBHsgÇ
ehIycak;FøúHnUvesckþIyl;dwgBitR)akd/
nUvGriysc©4 .
nUvTukç/ nUvehtuénTukç/ nUvkarrlt;Tukç nigGriymKÁRbkbedayGgÁ8 EdlnaMeTA
rkkarrlt;nUvTukç .
enHKWBitCaTIBwgd¾RbéBr_bMput/
vaCaTIBwgd¾]tþúgÁ]tþm
vaCaTIBwgEdlmnusSmñak;/
GacecjcakTukç)an .
TIXnikay 189-192
karykRBHBuT§CaTIBwgKWCakarTTYlykedayeCOTukcitþnUvehtukarN_EdlmnusSmñak;
GackøayCaGñkRtas;dwgnigsuRkwtþPaBya:geBjelj)andUcKñaEdlRBHBuT§brmRKUFøab;
)anTTYl. karykRBHFm’CaTIBwgTIrlwkmann½yfayl;nUvGriysc©4 ehIyGaRs½y
elICIvitmnusSmñak;EdlsßitelIGriymKÁRbkbedayGgÁ8. karykRBHsgÇCaTIBwgTI
rlwkmann½yfasMLwgemIlkarCYyENnaM kareFIV[cab;citþnigdwknaMGñkTaMgGs;Edl
edIrelImaKa’GriymKÁRbkbedayGgÁ8 .
bkERbeday PikçúevaTaena esg suP½N ¬briBaØabR½tTsSnviC¢a¦

kareFIVdUecñHmnusSmñak;²GackøayCaBuT§sasnikCn ehIybdibtiþtamCMhandMbUgenAelI
maK’aQaneTArkRBHniBVan .
bu> etImanGIVpøas;bþÚrekIteLIgkñúgCIvitrbs;Gñkcab;taMgBIeBlGñkykRBHrtnRt½yCaTI

Doing this one becomes a Buddhist and thus takes the first
step on the path towards Nirvana.
Q. What changes have taken place in your life since you
first took the three refuges?
A. Like countless millions of others over the last 2547
years, I have found that the Buddha's teachings have made
sense out of a difficult world, they have given meaning to
what was a senseless life, they have given me a humane
and compassionate ethics with which to lead my life and
they have shown me how I can attain a state of purity and
perfection in the next life. A poet in ancient India once
wrote of the Buddha:
To go to him for refuge, to sing his praise, to do him
honour and to abide in his Dhamma is to act with
understanding.
I agree with these words completely.

BwgTIrlwkCaelIkdMbUg?

vi> dUcKñanwgmnusSEdlminGacrab;)anrab;lannak;kalBI2547qñaMmun Gatµa)anyl;
c,as;faBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHBuT§brmRKU)aneFIV[mann½ydl;BiPBelakd¾lM)akenH
RBHFm’TaMgenaH)anpþl;Gtßn½yeTAelIGIVEdlCaCIvit\txøwmsar RBHFm’enaH)anpþl;[
GatµanUvcriyFm’citþeR)asRbNInigkruNaFm’ CamYynwgGIVEdlnaMCIvitGatµa ehIyRBH
Fm’enaH)anbgðajGatµanUvviFIEdlGatµaGacseRmcnUvPaBbrisuT§inigsuRkwtþPaBkñúgCati
xagmux. GñkkvI\NÐasm½yburaN)ansresrGMBIRBHBuT§brmRKUfa³ cUleTArk

RBHGgÁedIm,IykCaTIBwg sURtbTsresIrdl;RBHGgÁ eFIVkareKarBRBHGgÁ nigeRCak
eRkammøb;énRBHFm’rbs;RBHGgÁedaykarbdibtiþedayPaByl;dwg. Gatµayl;RBmTaMg

RsugnUvBaküeBRCTaMgLayenH .
bu> ´manmitþmñak;EdlCajwkjyBüayamTak;Taj´[cUlsasnarbs;eK. ´Bit

Q. I have a friend who is always trying to convert me to
his religion. I am not really interested in his religion and
I have told him so but he won't leave me alone. What
can I do?
A. The first thing you must understand is that this person
is not really your friend. A true friend accepts you as you
are and respects your wishes. I suspect that this person is
merely pretending to be your friend so he can convert you.
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TTYlsÁal;GñknUvGIVEdlGñkman ehIyeKarBbMNgR)afñarbs;Gñk. GatµasgS½yfa
mnusSmñak;enHEkøgxøÜnÉgeFIVCamitþrbs;Gñk dUecñHeKGacTak;TajGñk[cUlsasnaeK.
bkERbeday PikçúevaTaena esg suP½N ¬briBaØabR½tTsSnviC¢a¦

When people are trying to impose their will on you they
are certainly not friends.
Q. But he says he wants to share his religion with me.
A. Sharing your religion with others is a good thing. But
I suggest that your friend doesn't know the difference
between sharing and imposing. If I have an apple, I offer
you half and you accept my offer, then I have shared with
you. But if you say to me "Thank you, but I have already
eaten" and I keep insisting that you take half the apple
until you finally give in to my pressure, this can hardly be
called sharing. People like your 'friend' try to disguise
their bad behaviour by calling it 'sharing', 'love', or
'generosity', but by whatever name they call it, their
behaviour is still just rude, bad manners and selfish.
Q. So how can I stop him?
A. It is simple. Firstly, be clear in your mind what you
want. Secondly, clearly and briefly tell him so. Thirdly,
when he asks you questions like "What is your belief on
this matter ?" or "Why don't you wish to come to the
meeting with me ?", clearly, politely and persistently
repeat your first statement. "Thank you for your invitation
but I would rather not come".
"Why not?"
"That is really my business. I would rather not come."
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eBlmnusSTaMgLaykMBugBüayambgçMnwgbMNgrbs;Gñk
BYkeKKWBitCaminEmnCa
mitþrbs;Gñk .
bu> EtKat;niyayfaKat;cg;EbgrMElksasnarbs;eKCamYy´.
vi>karEbgrMElksasnarbs;GñkCamYyGñkdéTKWCaerOgl¥mYy. EtGatµasMNUmBrfa
mitþrbs;GñkmindwgBIPaBxusKñarvagkarEbgrMElknigkarbgçM. ebIGatµamanEpøe)a:mmYy
Gatµa[GñkÉgBak;kNþal ehIyGñkk¾TTYlBIGatµa eBlenaHGatµa)anEbgrMElkCa
mYyGñk. EtebIGñkniyaymkkan;Gatµafa “ GrKuN Et´RBHkruNa)anhUbrYc
ehIy” ehIyGatµaenAEtbgçMeGayGñkRtUvEtykEpøe)a:mmYycMehogrhUtdl;GñkTTYl
edaycitþbgçMBIGatµa enHeKminGacehAfakarEbgrMElkKñaeT. mnusSdUcCamitþrbs;
GñkBüayamEkøgbeBa©jkarRbRBwtþGaRkk;rbs;eKedayniyayfa “ EbgrMElk”
“ Rslaj;” b¤ “ citþsb,úrs” EtedayeQµaHdUcemþck¾edayEdleKehAva
karRbRBwtþrbs;eKenAEtKMeraHKMerIy bJkBarGaRkk;nigGatµaniym .
bu> dUecñHetI´GacbBaÄb;eK)anya:gNa?
vi> vasamBaØNas;. CadMbUg eFIVcitþGñk[c,as;las;nUvGIVEdlGñkRtUvkar. TIBIr
R)ab;eTAeKdUcenaH[xøInigc,as;. TIbI eBlKat;sYrsMnYrGñkdUcCa “ etIGñkmanCM
enOya:gem:cGMBIbBaðaenH?” b¤ “ ehtuGIVGñkminR)afñamkcUlrYmRbCuMCamYy´”
cUrbBa¢ak;sMnYrdMbUgrbs;GñkmþgeTotedaykarRbwgERbg suPaBrabsarnigc,as;las;.
“ GrKuNsMrab;karekaHGeBa¢Ijrbs;Gñk Et´minGacmk)aneT” . “ ehtuGIV
mkmin)an.” “ enaHBitCaerOgrbs;´. ´minGacmkcUlrYm)aneT.”
bkERbeday PikçúevaTaena esg suP½N ¬briBaØabR½tTsSnviC¢a¦

If you clearly, patiently and persistently repeat yourself
and refuse to allow him to get you involved in a
discussion he will eventually give up. It is a shame that
you have to do this, but it is very important for people to
learn that they cannot impose their beliefs or wishes upon
others.
Q. Should Buddhists try to share the Dhamma with
others?
A. Yes, they should. And I think most Buddhists
understand the difference between sharing and imposing.
If people ask you about Buddhism, tell them. You can
even tell them about the Buddha's teachings without their
asking. But if, by either their words or actions, they let
you know that they are not interested, accept that and
respect their wishes. It is also important to remember that
you let people know about the Dhamma far more
effectively through your actions than through preaching to
them. Show people the Dhamma by always being
considerate, kind, tolerant, upright and honest. Let the
Dhamma shine forth through your speech and actions. If
each of us, you and I, know the Dhamma thoroughly,
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EtmanmnusSKYr[cab;GarmµN_eRcInNas;enATIenaH.”
´eCOCak;faBitCaman Et´minGacmkcUlrYm)aneT.”
´kMBugbbYlGñkeRBaH´Rslaj;GaNitGñk.”
´sb,aycitþNas;EdlGñkRslaj;GaNit´ Et´k¾minGacmkcUlrYm)anEdr”
ebIGñkniyaybBa¢ak;sMEdgPaBtwgEtg Gt;Fn; nigc,as;las; ehIybdiesFn_min[
eKCab;sm<½n§CamYyenAkñúgkarCECkedjedalenH CacugeRkayeKnwge)aHbg;ecal.
vaCakarxµaseGonNas;EdlGñkeFIVdUcenH EtvasMxan;Nas;sMrab;mnusSedIm,IeronsURt
EdlBYkeKminGacbgçMsT§arbs;eK b¤R)afñasgát;eTAelIGñkdéT.
bu> etIBuT§sasnikCnGacBüayamEbgrMElkFm’CamYyGñkdéT)aneT?
vi> cMerInBrBYkeKGac. ehIyGatµaKitfaBuT§sasnikCnPaKeRcInylcMeBaHPaB
xusepSgBIKñarvagkarbgçMnigEbgrMElk.ebImaneKsYrGñkGMBIRBHBuT§sasnacUrR)ab;BYkeK.
Gñkk¾GacR)ab;eKGMBIBaküeRbonRbedArbs;RBHBuT§Cam©as;edayKµankarsaksYrrbs;eK.
EtebI TaMgedaykayb¤vaca EdleKsMEdgecj[Gñkyl;faeKmincab;GarmµN_esaH
eLIy cUrsMrbtamehtukarN_enaHehIyeKarBbMNgR)afñarbs;eK. vaKWsMxan;pg
EdredaycgcaMfaGñkeFIV[mnusSTaMgLaydwgGMBIRBHFm’kan;EtmanRbsiT§iPaBxøaMgeLIg
tamryHTegVIrbs;GñkCaCagtamryHkareTsnaRbedABYkeK. cUrbgðajmnusSTaMg
Lay[sÁal;Fm’edayCanic©CakalmankarBicarNa snþancitþl¥ Gt;Fn; eTog
Tat;nigesµaHsµR½K. cUrCYy[Fm’caMgrsµItamryHBaküeBRCnigTegVIrbs;Gñk. ebIeyIg
mñak;² Gñkb¤k¾Gatµa ecHnUvFm’ya:gBitR)akd
bkERbeday PikçúevaTaena esg suP½N ¬briBaØabR½tTsSnviC¢a¦
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“
“

"But there will be many interesting people there."
"I am sure there will be but I would rather not come."
"I am inviting you because I care about you."
"I am glad you care about me but I would rather not
come."
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Gnuvtþya:geBjelj nigEbgrMElkvaRbkbedaysnþancitþTUlayCamYyGñkdéT
eyIgGacCaRbeyaCn_d¾FMeFgcMeBaHxøÜneyIgnigGñkdéTpgEdr .

practise it fully and share it generously with others, we
can be of great benefit to ourselves and others also.
-
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